Features

Debbie Martini: My books in your hands

Ask for Debbie Martini’s books in your hands!

An interactive learning experience in physical therapy

A few years ago, Fort Hays State University (FHSU) was one of the first schools to offer an online physical therapy graduate program. Today it is expanding to include a traditional program.

Accomplishments and Happenings

Academic Dean's Message

Faculties, department of Physics, present with Digital Storytelling Awards

Mike McDermott, associate professor of Physics and the director of Physics Education at FHSU, recently had his digital story told at the National Conference for College Science Educators in St. Louis.

More Students Meet with Hispanic College Institute

More students are meeting with the Hispanic College Institute and are preparing for the college entrance exam.

Sternberg Museum's after school adventures

The Tiger's Tale: Winter Break hours for campus facilities

Nominations for the 2016 Homecoming awards are being accepted now

The Tiger's Tale: December 18, 2015

President Martin tells how history, community, and faculty were showcased at the university house's Holiday Open House.

ECTV Forum: President Martin hosts holiday open house

In a personal interview with Community Connection host Mike Cooper, FHSU President Mirta M. Martin tells how history, community, and faculty were showcased at the university house's Holiday Open House.

Alumni Association accepting nominations

The Alumni Association is accepting nominations for the 2016 Homecoming awards. Nominations for the 2016 Homecoming awards are being accepted now. The awards are given: Alumni Achievement, Distinguished Service, Nita M. Landrum, and Young Alumni. Do you know a worthy candidate?

Honors: Outstanding FHSU nursing graduates named

The Department of Nursing at Fort Hays State University recently selected four nursing students to be named outstanding graduates.
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The Management Development Center, a division of the College of Business and Entrepreneurship at Fort Hays State University, recently hosted a grant-funded internship presentation night. The internship presentation night featured 16 students from the E. C. T. Villas, Victoria.

FHSU's Management Development Center

Local students among interns honored by FHSU's Management Development Center
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Fort Hays State University's sixth annual “I Fed the Tiger” fundraising goal for FHSU

Thanks to the generosity and support of donors and matching gift sponsors, Fort Hays State University’s sixth annual “I Fed the Tiger” fundraising goal for FHSU ended with net proceeds of $238,024.

I FED THE TIGER

For Dr. Mirta M. Martin, it’s all about family.

FHSU’s Martin: My home is your home
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FHSU announces Virtual College Student Advisory Committee

FHSU names Virtual College Student Advisory Committee
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